Hastings Middle School Supply List
2019-20

5th Grade

Organizational System (brought to every class)
Sturdy binder or sturdy accordion folder with a section labeled for each class

Pencil Pouch (brought to each class)
Pencils, erasers, sharpener, scissors, blue & red correcting pens, highlighter, post it notes, calculator and glue stick

Colored pencils and markers
These stay in their locker until needed

Kleenex
2 boxes of Kleenex brought to 1st hour class

Math/Science/Social Studies/Language Arts/Health
Spiral notebook (for each class) and a pocket folder (same color as spiral notebook for each class) or section reserved in organizational system

Tech Lit – Earbuds/headphones

Art – 11 x 8.5” sketch book

Band
1.5 three-ring binder, 1 box of Kleenex
10 sharpened pencils,
Working instrument/accessories (either bought or rented through instrument fair)

Orchestra – 1.5” binder, 10 sharpened pencils

Reading Lab/Reading Intervention
Composition notebook

Phy Ed – Blue shirt and Blue shorts

6th Grade

Organizational System (brought to every class)
Binder or accordion folder with a section labeled for each class

Pencil pouch (brought to each class)
Pencils, eraser, sharpener, red correcting pens, colored pencils, highlighter and glue stick

Math
Calculator TI-30 XS Multiview, Pack of black dry erase Markers, composition notebook

Language arts
50 page protectors, 1.5 three-ring binder
3 x 3 post it notes (3 packs)
One dry erase marker (any color)

Communications
Spiral notebook
2 pocket folders

Social Studies and Science
Spiral notebook or lined loose-leaf paper
Pocket folder or section reserved in organizational system

Tech Lit – Ear buds or head phones

Math Lab
Dry erase marker

First Hour Class
2 boxes of tissues

Art – 11 x 8.5 sketch book (school store)

Band
1.5” binder, 1 box Kleenex, 10 sharpened pencils

Orchestra – 1.5” binder, 10 sharpened pencils

Items available at the school store: Limited sizes of P.E. clothes, Art sketch books
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**7th Grade**

- Calculator TI-30 XS Multiview
- Headphones/ear buds
- County Library Card
- Loose leaf paper (divide among binders)
- 3 - 70 page spiral notebooks
- 3 pocket folders
- 3 - 1 ½” binders (no 2” or larger)
- 4 packages Post-it notes (3” x 3”)
- Pencil pouch containing:
  - #2 pencils
  - Hi-polymer eraser
  - Colored pencils
  - Highlighter
  - Pens
- 2 boxes tissues-collected in 1st hour class
- 50 Sheet protectors
- Dry erase markers (3 pack)

**Math Lab** – White board markers/box of pencils

**Language Arts**
- 5 – 3x3 post it notes
- 1 – two pocket folder

**Art**-11x8.5” sketch book (school store)

**Band**-1.5” binder

**Orchestra** – 1.5” binder, 10 sharpened pencils

**8th Grade**

**Social Studies**
- 1 or 1 ½ inch 3 ring binder
- 20-40 sheets of loose leaf paper

**Math**
- Paper (notebook or loose leaf)
- Calculator (a TI-84 graphing calculator is optional – needed at the high school)
- 3 white board markers

**Science**
- 3 ring binder with pockets (or folder)

**FACS** - Pencils

**Tech Ed** - Pencils

**English**
- One college ruled notebook, one folder, wired headphones for testing (Bluetooth will not work)
- Pencil pouch containing:
  - #2 pencils, pens, sharpener
  - Hi-polymer eraser, colored pencils
  - Highlighter, glue stick
  - Ultra fine point black marker
- 2 boxes of tissues-collected in 1st hr. class

**Orchestra** – 1.5” binder, 10 sharpened pencils

**Art**- Sketch book used in 7th grade

**Band**-1.5” binder

**Items available at the school store:** Limited sizes of P.E. clothes, Art sketch books